
Veres Named EC; Athlete of
FROM THE BRIDGE

Jordan Pays 
The Price!

By BILL SCHIPPER—Sport* Editor

Two Sport Star 
Unanimous Pick

Ron Veres, star baseball pitcher and quarterback for 
the 1959 football team, won El Camino's coveted Athlete 
of the year award Wednesday night at the school's bi-an 
nual sports banquet.

Sporting a flossy

Bay League Committee 
Formed to Study Issue

By BILL SCHIPPER

A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING . . . Most people don't 
like to see champions fall, but in the case of Don Jordon, 
1 doubt if there were many dissenters. The ex-Los Angeles 

lmost completely out of
like to see champions tau, um. ... .... .-I doubt If there were many dissenters. The ex-Los Angeles 5welterweight champion tumbled almost completely out of ———————————•—————————
the NBA picture Friday night when he blew his precarious iNTER-SCHOOL ATHLETICS
crown to the 23-year-old flashy Cuban, Benny (Kid) Paret,
in Las Vegas. —— •From our television vantage point, it wasn't hard to see 
how much Jordan's recent off-color escapades had cost him. 
He's lost everything but his name and that isn't good for
much low.Don, who used to hit like a bull and semed to be able to 
run all day while battering opponents in L. A. areanas, was 
just a shade of his old self in losing the unanimous and de 
cisive nod to the fresh and vigorous Paret, who brings the 
welter title to Cuba for the second time inside of 10 years. 
Bole-punching Kid Gavilan was the last ex-sugar cane cutter 
to win the title, in '51.Anyhow, It's refreshing to find a newi champion

whose name isn't linked with some kind of scandal or
other. And Jordan? It'll be interesting to see how long
his underworld "buddies" will tolerate him now that
he'i stripped of the title . . .

* * *EL CAMINO COLLEGE'S pitching workhorse, versa' 
tile Ronnie Veres, was the first athlete in more than 10 years 
at the local institution to be a unanimous "Athlete of the 
Year" selection, as picked by the Warrior coaching staff. 
Verei, whose pitching style was almost completely rebuilt 
thii year by baseball boss Chuck Freeman, will return to | iwinwi* •••
EC next year to do some more throwing on the football and ••» • ••.._„ baseball squads. He inherits Dave Long's quarterback posi- I • P- 11C - THE PROPOSAL recommen- Saltwater anglers enjoyed a 
tl°?h2. C«iCh t^°r.?l nXrrK £?^ "T'l8 .^?0";^-' LOSm9 ^USe ded that each school in the season record weekend in Re- 
a three-sport star at Torance High, is the "ideal athlete - j* conference be limited to one dondo Beach waters last week 
as far as some of the EC coaches are concerned. "He's a The colorful Tappa Keggas athletic conference ner wppk with iinn ™A ionn Ka~.«».i^ 
great kid. I only wish we had more like him" Backfield came through with'anothefof S^X^HS. roundff CliT* 1BJ±?US 
Coach Kenny Swearingen aays . . . 2?<2£? thl^S?? 'tf f°m?etition be scheduled dur" three ^dondo SSheTs

•fc T!T -fc bau '""touts this week, this ing league play. each day 
SPEAKING OF PITCHERS . . . Valley Junior College, time blanking the Torrance Jn foming ^ ^ On ^^ 250 pagsengers~~ ""- ••• • -.--'!.„„ Df,,^, '• --"•«———~..A n tARhn.

The Bay league a pimp...*., ~—- .. on school athletic scheduling, failed to agree to come to a vote on the ........ -.___. .
instead formed a special eight-man committee to further study the "problems of inter- 
school athletics" and make a recommendation to the league's Athletic Council during

the spring semester next year.————• • It was the Athletic Council, 
made up of vice-principals 
from each of the eight mem 
ber schools in the league, 
which proposed to the princi 
pals that the athletic sched' 
ules for the '60-'61 school year 
be literally sliced in half.
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n 01 „.„, Veres was the 
lirst unanimous choice of the 
college coaching staff in the 
past decade. He was also nam 
ed outstanding baseball player 
of the year. He is a Torrance 
High graduate and plans to at 
tend ECC next fall.

Dale Deffner received the 
annual award for the top ath 
letic performance of the year 
on the basis of his triple vic 
tory at San Bernardino Valley 
College last spring during the 
state championship wrestling
meet. * * •

DEFFNER'S award was made 
by his coach, Dave Hengsteler, 
while Veres received his tro 
phy from Coaches Norn Ver- 
ry and Chuck Freeman of the 
football and baseball teams, re 
spectively.Individual honors for out- ; 
standing players in each sport 
went to Harry Dinnel in bas 
ketball; Ricky Hull in golf; Dal- \ 
las Griffin, gymnastics; Tom 
Scanlon, swimming; Deffner, 
wrestling; Veres, baseball; 
Clain Burnham, tennis, and 
Roger Lawsen and Ron Demp- 
sey in track.

Stan Beard received three 
special presentations in base 
ball for most valuable player, 
team captain and outstanding
infielder. * • *

FRANK RAIA was awarded 
the most improved player hon 
or for the Warrior baseballers 
of 1960.Coach Al Greenleaf announc 
ed that the golf squad named 
Larry Martz as team captain. 
Tom Scanlon was honored as 
Captain of the '60 Warrior 
swimmers.Awards were also presented

ROGER LAWSEN 
Track Co-Winner

SPEAKING OF PITCHERS . . . vauey uu...«. „..„«,., 'iTrTt"& """ " "u. * I •" »«•• • •"•«,which nipped Long Beach CC at the wire for the Metro Con- nSers ^ to remain unbeaten ber committee to furfjler study caugm u,TO «,..«..—, .....
ference baseball championship, did so with the help of an in tne Blue League. . the issues, each principal made nlto and 35 yellowtails. Sun- 
ex-local pitching prodigy, Even Harris, who did his first Blg Brvan Stephens arched one appointmeilt day found 205 passenger's with 
throwing in the Torrance Little League seven years back, the seven-mnmg goose-«gg tri- ....... .. . 1280 barracuda, 287 bonito and
Evan, a lefty, advanced thru the Babe Ruth League program umph, his second shutout of At the Monday meeting at 27 yellows, here and attended North High for awhile before moving the young season. Mira Costa High School, such Best fishlng results were 
to L. A., where he was an All-City chucker before earn- • • • t°P«* concerning inter-school galned in Rocky point waters 
irtg all-Metro Conference honorable mention laurels at Val- CATCHER Chuck Ryan took atnle»cs «s • • • tne scheaui- just ^^ of Redondo Fj sher- 
ley ... Incidentally, Paul Moir, who threw Torance High's the mound for one game and !nf. °; transportation tor aw- man,g Wharf) sklpperg of the
last no-hitter against Moringside, four years ago, repeated spun a shutout kst week. „/ J;*, ;.„, £ •?. .«„„; three boats reported. South High's "big three,---the trick recently in the season-ender at Arizona State. , Vine runs were belted by ^ Sss m 'arks by studenS ™& counts °" bamcuda ' "th-grade triple-sport athletes dû t\t evenine^meSrs 

* * * Gib Matthews and Ray Mag- J^gjyjJ r km" *&£$£& with smatterings ofbonito and Mike Andrews, Joe Austin, and J™& mural 5mS a^d to 
THE BAY LEAGUE'S PRINCIPALS tossed a hot-po- nante. athletics wv for and number yellowtai1' *** I**11 tlw Re' T^K Wehrhan were named teamMembers ofthe Wom«n\ 

tato back into the laps of the vice-princlpal's Athletic Other highlights In games in S^Stetl? °«"iate SSrtS dondo fi!* rtory 8taoe "^ ^\ v , HI ™ J5^1 A\h?ette As^ciaUon PrS 
CouncU this week after "considerable discussion" on the the Torrance adult leagues last 2nJ rfittff Jel'soS St AP^ ^^n Mld' when V ^ y to SlatS^li^oS problem of Interscholastic athletics. You'll recall that the week included Just For Fun's 1?*^™$* X £t of **» 8chwl8 * V^^^ Wt baseball, basketball, and foot- w5(Z» a^ C Do^DoZ 
veepees passed a proposal recommending to the prlncl- 21-2 win over Pacific Perfor- transported wer« discussed the **** to *** wa? tor ball, respectively Thursday ™v* W¥l *"• ***** Bownp 

pals that next year's high school athletic schedules be ating in the Red League, and consiaerably. bountiful barracuda. evening at the school's annu- ... I .. cut to Just one game per week, and only seven league con- Vern Clary's two home runs in J Skippers said the barracuda . J;,i_. «,« M,,™ a^^c WHMPM-C unvnnc ,„„,.« KAAn 
tests for each school. After the ensuing big ballyhoo, the a 7-4 losing cause for the Hoi- • • • • run shows no sign of letting «* Vf^^tf880" 8p0rtS woTiv K rJISL lh ' *^Qe"
principal's delayed a decision on the matter for one year lywood Riviera Sportsmen in IT WAS after the lengthy up. awards-banquet. won by MiSB .Ja.n ]Dresser who by appointing a committee to make recommendations the Service League. discussion period that the Also active during the week- Other most valuable player IT;; '""i f ™ '?£' ™fm I. 
on the so-called "problems" . . . Clary now has three homers principals agreed to select the end were two offshore fishing award winners named were " „„/;„, ; outstandingk. three games. eight-man committee, which barges, which kept enthusiasts Jack Huitt for golf, Dennis Hill Ppjfc£7™ rmf"ce.,; A A 

- --1-- ____,ts both faculty and ad- busy with bonito, barracuda ^termis JimJ.e^onjj ,,£ M̂™^^woman commissioner of athlet-
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stall and says that the Everetts ruo, groom, wow;*, *—, _.._graze the horse. "With all the time they spend on their horse, Home Runs-Hocky, vem cia
he ought to be a winner", he says . . . (Sportsmen)

LONG BEACH CITY COLLEGE must have some kind 
of a monopoly on the top-quality athletes market. The LBCC TOFT. Lion 
swimmers dominated the 1960 Junior College All-American A?bri(*twai 
swimming team, recently released by compiler Ed Holston "' n" 
of Compton College, rating top honors in 11 of 14 swimming 
events . . . The Vikings also have versatile Dee Andrews in 
track and, next-year, in football. Andrews, the ex-Long Beach rire Dept 
Poly phenom, lived up to his advance billing as Metro Con-iR B ~ 
ference "track athlete of the year" recently when he scored 
24 points in the Southern California Track and Field Meet. 
After El Camino's Kenny Swearingen, grid backfield tutor, 
watched Andrews ruin the warriors in a dual meet not long ow PI-OS 
ago with an almost unbelievable "iron man" performance, BoPuiici. 
he wisped "Gosh, I'd hate to see him in a football uniform". AUvanien. 
You will, coach, you will ... Ttt .

* * *WARNING ALL TROUT FISHERMEN . . . Don't tell 
the game warden that you've left your fishing license 
at home or any other place, we get the word from the 
Department of Fish and Game. Like many anglers be 
fore them, two "sportsmen" found this out the hard way 
last week when they paid fines of $100 and $150 for 
predating licenses . ..

* * *A couple of months ago this corner was skeptical about 
all the ruckus concerning the Dodgers' fl'0%" giant, Frank 
Howard, but the ex-Ohio State University baseball and bas 
ketball stur has already made believers out of us.

I only saw Frank once last year, and he singled into
the Coliseum screen and fanned the breeze three times on CYO Competition 
Milwaukee's Bob Buhl. He hit only .143 in abbreviated ap pearances for the Dodgers but this season he's the National st - Monica High School won 
League's newest sensation, a la Willie McCovuy of a year ago. the CYO Catholic Boys High 

Fresco Thompson, the Dodgers' Vice-President in charge School Athletic Uagiw Class 
of minor leagues, is on record as saying that Frank will make "A" swim mcet ut Norwalk more money, as a drawing card, for the National League Stadium with 122 points. Not re 
than any player in its history. Dame High was second with 

And If he continues to hit the ball like he has been *«, and Bishop Montgomery, 
the past two weeks, he's liable to wind up an the next Torranco, third with 34. 
$100,000 a year ballplayer. Class "R" team winner was 

.Scouts watching Howard lust year insisted he could Bishop Montgomery with 64 
send a baseball traveling for greater distance's than any points. St, Monica was second 

low in the game—including the Yankees' fabulous Mic- with 42 and Mount Carmel 
.undo. His blast t'other night off Buhl (562 feet) is a third with 33. 
indication of thai too . . . Montgomery winners were: AND THAT . . . Sandy Koufax isn't exactly a 100 yd. butterfly. McDonald, 

pilclu-r Imt in I'ivu seasons with the Dodgers (up to 1:08*; 100 yd. backstroke, 
y; lit; hit only lour batters, none last year . . . Mean- Gompert, 1:18.9s; 100 yd. in- 
in lour seasons, Dun Drysdale hit 42 ... Don Do- d' 'idual medley, McDonald, 
it only 24 years old but he hus played seven pro- 1:12. Is; 200 yd. medley relay, 

seasons, eiulit counting '60. His best campaign was 2:12.4s; 200 yd. freestyle re-
• -•• i.... i.a

IWK-.T •"• - r — - SELDOM HAS there been a
iondo," "Redondo Beacn Cliff Roy were presenteQwn^ BakersfieU College ammas- season so hard fought as the 

Landing, when he caught an lettermen sweaters for earning ^ ^^ during thfc cur. ^ to date pirst of „
•-- - - 11%-pound barracuda. nine varsity letters, tnree edui Metropolitan Conference th re ^ a tremendous battle 
The "investigating commit- Emmett Barrett, of 1955 West in th^e different sports. &m^[c year to win its first for the lead between Smiling 

tee" appointed by the princi- lgMh ^ Torrance ( was also Auslln received the basket- Carl white sports Trophy in A1 Gunter and Dick Dorrestyn. 
a ' pals is composed of carl Ben- jampot winner when ne »MVP" award for the th history of the college. Tnen there's another wide- 

. ———————— ^"- - .-«—-.1 ^d ar in a row after being The Carl White Trophy -- - ••••-—-
fln all-Pioneer League selec- named m honor of the SportiTT

Mira Costa 7 hal Smith Fishing tlm I-B u i from Leuzinger, Howard Wet- Still Best Ever ti on He was also all-league '»! zler from Hawthorne Tom Poe Although some 25 tons of football and baseball. 
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DALE DEFFNER 
Top Wrestler
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for third amongTan-

zer romfrom Morningside, Melvin Sei, trout averaging nearly a 
^ ^ &nA ^ pound apiece were caught 
Fred Adams, chairman, from from Crowley Lake on open 
Inglewood. ". weekend, fishing ther 
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in '5tt when lie hit 41 homers and had 12
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Outlook ana long-uinc aun.v,.- ian> 
ity on Metropolitan Conference and ^

«nnnm S Athletic athletics, is awarded to the The lead has 
Sv wtanen college that has accumulated hands virtually

"-- ,- «;„» —————'P. tropAy WwS the most points during the eyening as first uumer, 
ing weekend, fishing there for achlevmg the highest ^ ar in all sp0rts. Dorresteyn would get hot. 
during the second week of the; grade-point average for three ^ tr£ utan Conference Col- . .» • 
season has been even better report cards were Mike BOD- ^^ Uke thls . CONTENTION probably runs 
than it was on opening day bins> Alien Sherry, and JBCK e^ Bakersfield . 64; (2) Long dceper at Ascot this year than 
last year, reports the Depart- Huitt jn a tie. Beach . 58 3/4 . (3) Valley - 48; fl , any previous year. Most of 
nent of Fish and Game. Quest speaker at the school (4) Santa Monica - 39Vi; (5) the main events have been 

Most of the trout being - teria was Dave Levy, form- El Camino - 31'Xi; (6) East completely filled with expert 
:aught at Crowley now are ^ Beach Poly Hlgh and • -»- '- »»- ™o«n ... 
rainbows, weighing nearly a now ugc football coach. 
iound apiece.

L. A. - 29; (7) San Diego 
28%; (8) Harbor 10'A.

60.000 EXPECTED

Clown Prince Favored 
In Will Rogers Stakes

...... ..* .1... r'ullfiirnla

luy, 1:53.2s.

IT FITS

Bill Hardlsty, San Fernando 
racing driver, tries his hel 
met on lovely model Anita 
l>fcat. Hardlsty Is entered 
In tonight's 500 lap "I'oor 
Man's Iiidlanuuolls" stoek 
car race at Ascot Stadium, 
IMrd and Vermont.

One of Hollywood Park's 
biggest weekends of racing 
will be concluded tomor 
row, Memorial Day, with the 
renewal of the $25,000 add 
ed Will Rogers Stakes. A 
crowd of 00,000 is expected. 

The $100,000 California at 
a mile and one-sixteenth was 
run Saturday, for older hor 
ses while the Will Rogers at 
a mile is limited to 3-year- 
olds.Last year on Memorial 
Day a huge crowd of 64,- 
226 saw Ole Fols cukcwalk 
to victory In the Will Hog- 
em.The all-time record lor 
Memorial Day attendance at 
Hollywood Park is the 72,- 
186 eount for 1948.

Clown Prince, winner of 
the Debonair Stakes, In 1:00 
flat, will attempt to make it

two in a row hi the Will 
Rogers against some of the 
best sophomores in the 
West.

A Kentucky Derby eligi 
ble himself, Clown Prince 
defeated two others n 
Flow Line and New Poli 
cy in the six-furlong Debon 
air. Trainer Fred Bverett be 
lieves the mile of the Will 
Rogers will be right down 
his colt's alley.

Wendell Leellng, the Ne 
braska hot shot kid, will 
aL-aln hafdle Clown Prince 
from the Kvcretts' one-horse 
stable. Will Shoemaker KOCH 
with New Policy and John 
(The Pumper) Longden will 
be aboard Flow Line.

Sixteen were nominated 
for the Will Rogers, In 
cluding Noble Noor, winner

of the California Derby at 
Buy Meadows, but he suf 
fered a nick above the cor 
onet on one leg, and Trainer 
Benny Slasky will reserve 
him for Inter encounters.

Fighting Hodge, who run 
In the Kentucky Derby, wus 
an arrival at Hollywood Park 
this week and he'll be a 
starter In the Will Rogers. 
The colt won the Children s 
Handicap at Bay Meadows 
last full. • , ,Others elltfible include 
Currock, First Bnlcony, 
Town (Jlant Guy, King 
Molshe, Nutcgu, Prince 
Illessed, Uejunos, Romper 
Lad uud Tcmpesuous.

Following the special Hoi 
Ivpurk rucc duy Monday, the 
truck will be lurk on Tues 
day, with racing resuming 
on Wednesday.

riders.The Class B competition als.o 
is a war, with Preston Petty 
and Elliott Schultz the chief 
ai.tagonists.
Goldsmith Fires 
One Hitter; Tigers 
Win in Romp, 15-0

Jay GooldsmiUi fired a one- 
hitler Tuesday and his Tiger 
teammates went on a 15-run- 
rampage for u 15-0 victory over 
the White Sox to pull within 
two games of first place in 
tlie Torranco Central Pony 
League.

In other games this week, 
the Curds smashed the Indiana 
8-1 and the Yanks nipped the 
Red Sox, 9-8.

Standings 
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1
3 1
4 3 
4 3 
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Board of Directors 
Call Meeting

The Torrance Babe Rutl 
League has culled a Board o 
Directors meeting for Wednej 
day evening at 8 at the Steel- 
workers Hull, 1316 Border AV"


